
Approved minutes November 2017 Ratho & District Community Council

Minutes of the RADCC held on Monday, 20th November 2017 at 7.15pm in the Community Centre, Ratho 

Present: J Wightman (Chair), K Watt, E Gray, R Godfree, C Gillan, V Thrush-Denning (representing 
Ratho Surgery PPG) 

In attendance: Lydia Markham (Lifelong Learning), Cllr N Work, Cllr R Henderson, Jessie Tebbutt, PC 
Chancellor

Apologies: G Low, J Couper, D Hunter, S Bisset, G Lindhurst MSP, Cllrs G Bruce, L Young, 
S Webber, N Gardiner, G Hutchison

Action
1 Apologies

As above.
2 Minutes of previous meetings

Minutes of meeting of 16th October were approved, subject to amendment of last sentence of 
item 9.1, to read: “It is understood that Cala have not expressed any views regarding the  
development, although it was suggested that, as signatories to the second legal agreement,  
drawn up in response to the supplementary application for material changes submitted in July  
2013, they are in fact involved.”
Proposed: C Gillan Seconded: K Watt

3 Matters arising from last meeting
3.1 (3.1) Encourage Ratho Station & Newbridge residents to join the Google group – ongoing SB

3.2 (3.2) Cala development, Craigpark Quarry, funding for bridge – Cllr Henderson had attended a 
presentation by the feasibility study consultant. No ground exploration or test boring was carried 
out. A range of options were identified, ranging in cost and complexity. The most expensive 
element was linking the bridge to the towpath as well as the climbing centre, as ramps would be 
needed for DAA compliance, requiring a lot of earth moving. Following the presentation, there 
was discussion with council officers, and options without towpath connection will be considered. 
Having received permission, Cllr Henderson will forward the report to RADCC office-bearers. 

RH

3.3 (3.3) White lining on A71 & mud on road – It was hoped that white lines on A71 would be 
reinstated when the road resurfacing was complete. 
It is difficult to know what more can be done to deal with mud on Wilkieston Road. Highways 
Dept has been contacted numerous times, and have told the country park to clean it up, but it 
keeps recurring. A road sweeper is used occasionally, but it sweeps mud into gullies and blocks 
them. 

3.4 (3.4) Lamppost-attached festive lights – nothing to report. The volunteer has indicated that he will 
be unable to continue to connect and take down the equipment after this season. There is a 
need to get someone to take on the job of erection and maintenance of the Christmas lights.

3.5 (3.5) School Parking – J Wightman and K Watt had met with the Head Teacher at Ratho Primary, 
and a Park Smart scheme is being introduced, starting on Thursday 23 November. Active Travel 
will be consulted to see if they can do something about Freelands Way so that parents allow 
children to walk to school. Noted that the crossing lights at the bridge do not give priority to 
pedestrians, this will also be raised with Active Travel. KW/JW

3.6 (3.6) Community action plan – nothing to report

3.7 (3.7) Hallcroft railings – nothing to report

3.8 (3.8) Piggery Bends –  Nothing will be done till next financial year, but the work may be 
programmed in at the end of this financial year.

3.9 (3.9) Dog fouling – Cllr Webber arranged for environmental wardens to look at the football field, 
but no dog mess was found, because footballers had already cleared up. The school grounds 
were also noted as a problem area,

3.10 (3.10) Bridge road surface & pavement near Wilkie View – nothing to report

3.11 (3.11) Heavy lorries on canal bridge – nothing to report
3.12 (3.12) School Wynd –  See 3.5
3.13 (3.13) Lack of seating & shelters at Gyle bus stop – nothing to report AF
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3.14 (3.14) Fly tipping – nothing to report JW
3.15 (3.15) Wilkieston planning matters – nothing to report

3.16 (3.16) Road markings westward from airport slip road – nothing to report
3.17 (3.17) Parking near shops – This will be raised again at walkabout on 5 December. KW
3.18 (3.18) Priority on shared paths – Followed up with Almond CPT who will see if there is any 

priority specified. Scottish Canals responded that the Towpath Code of Conduct on their website 
asks cyclists to give priority to pedestrians. They recognise the need to increase awareness 
levels of all towpath users, and hope to gain further funding to allow them to increase awareness 
of both the code of conduct and responsibilities of towpath users. With Sustrans and CEC 
Roads, they are examining possibilities for creating alternative routes for cyclists to commute by 
bike that would reduce the number of fast cyclists on the towpath. 
CEC Active Travel were asked to provide appropriate signage on the A8 path, as they had 
recently developed new signage for Quiet Routes; they responded that this is being trialled for 12 
months on the North Edinburgh Path Network but have noted the suggestion for the A8 and 
Canal Towpath for the wider roll-out.

3.19 (4) Email re lorry over bridge – PC Chancellor tried to follow this up, without success.
3.20 (5) High weeds & grass, Cliftonhall Road – nothing to report JW
3.21 (6)  Section 75 contribution to nursery provision – RH to follow up RH
3.22 (6) Jupiter Artland bridle path – Nothing further to report, although there has been an exchange 

of emails between residents and council officers.
3.23 (9.1) Wave Garden – G Low had written to Planning as agreed, see 9.5.
3.24 (4) Lydia Markham (Lifelong Learning) meetings with young people – The first meeting was not 

well attended, but 7 attended the second meeting and another 7 that night. The young people 
are particularly interested in football. It may be too difficult to set up a team or enter a league, but 
possibly improve facilities for them. Another suggestion was a range of playpark equipment for 
older children. A Sports Development Officer had attended that night's meeting, he will follow up 
ideas with the SFA. Young people will take photos of the park and map out current facilities in the 
community, and will be helped to articulate what they would like.
She stressed that this was just the beginning of a process. One of the things discussed was that 
if they wanted to apply for money, it would have to come from a constituted body. The next wave 
of funding for youth work in the SW area will be in January, and there may be money from the 
neighbourhood engagement fund.  
One of the issues for these youngsters is that, although they play football at school, they get 
dropped off back in Ratho at the end of the school day and there is no public transport to and 
from Balerno. Some of them feel forgotten about and written off.
It was suggested that contact with Spartans and Helping Hands, who both do outreach work, 
might be worthwhile. L Markham will keep RADCC updated.

LM

4 Police report
PC Chancellor reported that it had been a busy month.
Housebreakings:
20 October – shed broken into at Burnwynd, Kirknewton, enquiries ongoing
4 November – shed broken into at Hallcroft, nothing stolen
11 November – house broken into, Main Street, significant amount of property stolen. Method of 
entry was by getting to keys on the inside of the lock.
No assaults or road safety issues.
Thefts:
21 October – theft from safe at Dalmahoy Country Club
4 & 5 November – theft of bicycles at Hallcroft Neuk and Hallcroft Park
No hate crimes.
Antisocial behaviour:
31 October – youth disorder during Halloween, notably vandalism to a car at School Wynd. 
According to Facebook reports, there were around 15 in this group. 
The Park Smart project begins with a school assembly, where pupils are involved in getting 
parents to park more “smartly” or walk to school. 
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PC Chancellor would seek a report from the Almond area and forward any details.
There had been reports on Facebook and via 101 about a black car following a driver through 
Norton to North Street, trying to get them to pull over. Official advice in such a situation was to 
contact police and to go to a filling station, where there was CCTV.

5 Elected members' reports
Cllr N Work noted that CEC is carrying out a lot of consultation, eg on budget, Picardy Place 
roundabout, licensing. Although the latter did not affect RADCC much, he felt it was important 
that CCs are closely involved in the city centre. There have been discussions about secondary 
education in the whole of Edinburgh West. Kirkliston parents are getting first choice; a new 1200 
capacity community high school is to be built, and the options are (1) a new school for Kirkliston, 
(2) linking with Winchburgh, or (3) a new school at Ratho Station or further east. If they choose 
Ratho Station, he believed Ratho residents would also be consulted, but if they choose 
Winchburgh it would not affect Ratho. 
Cllr R Henderson reiterated the consultation taking place on next year's budget, the council is 
looking to save £21 million in the next financial year.
Highlights from other reports:
There is a proposal to set a speed limit of 40mph on the A8 from Newbridge to Gogar, informal 
comments can be made at this stage – any comments to K Watt by end of the week. 
Cllr S Webber to be going to the school catchment review meeting on Wednesday.

ALL

6 Chair's report
A wreath was laid at Ratho Station on Remembrance Day.
A complaint had been lodged with CEC from a Ratho resident wanting to have a small Christmas 
tree, and decorations, discussions are ongoing.
Following discussion with Ratho Primary's Head Teacher about the lockups, CEC have clarified 
that they are not prepared to have them knocked down but some are available for rent at present

7 Treasurer's report
Only expense in the last month was £13.49, for Christmas light cable ties.
A standard letter had been received from RBS regarding changes to terms and conditions.

8 Secretary's report
There had been correspondence about infrastructure and road repairs. 
Following information from a resident, SEPA was contacted about a strong smell and suspected 
pollution in the drain at the Council boundary in Bonnington Road. 

9 Planning
9.1 14a Wilkieston Road (Medical Practice)

The amended application was granted on 10 November subject to 2 minor conditions.
9.2 Edinburgh Park

Parabola had contacted RADCC regarding their development in Edinburgh Park.
9.3 Daltons

People at Daltons yard started using it last year as a distribution centre. They eventually put in a 
planning application and in November 2016 CEC required a transport assessment, which was 
submitted in May. Residents have requested an update, but there has been nothing yet. An 
enforcement enquiry had also been submitted about light pollution and noise from the yard but 
no enforcement action can be taken when there is an outstanding planning application. K Watt to 
pursue with Planning.

KW

9.4 Community Council Engagement with Planning meeting
K Watt attended this meeting in October, which dealt with Listed Buildings and Conservation 
Areas; Street Naming; and Permitted Development. In relation to Street Naming, several 
community councillors expressed dissatisfaction at present arrangements, which exclude 
community councils. Planning undertook to include procedures to engage with them in future.

9.5 Wave Garden
A letter had been received asking if, as a statutory consultee, RADCC wished to make comment 
on further documentation regarding the Wave Garden, with 21 days to respond. R Godfree will 
attempt to produce a short bullet point list of changes. It was suggested that a public meeting 
should be held to ascertain the views of residents. G Low to establish from Jennifer Paton who 
has been similarly contacted, and to find out if the period for comments can be extended. 

RG

GL
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9.6 Country Park, Manager's Residence
In response to an enforcement query  Planning stated they had not issued consent as they were 
awaiting a legal agreement. They had been contacted  again to point out that the house is now 
complete and a resident in place. Planning recognised that it was a breach of planning control, 
but did not propose to take action as the fault lay with CEC. Cllr Henderson advised that if it was 
felt the council was in the wrong, a formal complaint regarding the procedure could be raised 
with the Head of Planning. 

10 Transport
See item 5 re proposal to introduce a 40mph limit on A8.

11 NHS Provision
As mentioned at 9.1, the planning application was approved 10 days ago. There is a Project 
Board meeting on 29 November regarding handover of the building to NHS, when it is hoped 
there will be a clearer picture of timings for opening of the new surgery. The PPG is not meeting 
again until January.
Both RADCC and the PPG have been asked for comments regarding proposed changes to NHS 
boundaries. The proposed new boundary will include the north side of Ratho Station, and the 
south side of the A71, ie Wilkieston and Linburn, and also potentially 130 houses to be 
developed at Camps. The design capacity of the building would presently accommodate these 
numbers but RADCC intend to request the proposal to be re-examined if the Scottish 
Government Reporter grants the application for the Garden District. We would also point out that 
there is very poor public transport between these West Lothian areas and Ratho, and highlight 
the confusion to patients that may arise with NHS-provided services (eg podiatry, physiotherapy, 
baby clinics) being supplied by the two different area contractors with different priorities/ focus.
The PPG have no problem with extending the boundary, as long as the surgery has sufficient 
doctors, and see it as an advantage to have more patients, as more services may thus be 
provided. However, they see difficulties with going over the council boundary, with two CHPs with 
differing focuses and priorities. Community pharmacists had also expressed concern about 
crossing borders. It should not be a big problem to encourage West Lothian residents to register 
in East Calder, and Ratho etc residents to register in Ratho. The PPG is watching carefully to 
see that the surgery is not opened up to thousands of patients from East Calder. The position of 
integrated health and social care is seen as another cross-border problem, although J Wightman 
has been assured at many meetings that “it will be resolved”.

12 Neighbourhood Partnerships/Localities
There is great concern about localities and how they will be run. Cllr Henderson clarified that, in 
order to be decision-making bodies rather than advisory bodies, as previously, only councillors 
can vote. However, community councils and a range of other stakeholders will necessarily be 
involved in making those decisions. He gave the example of the Integration Joint Board, where 
there are 10 voting members, but also representation from trades unions, services users, carers, 
professionals etc. Legislation does not allow them to vote, but they still have access to and 
contribute to discussions. If there was not consensus, only the 10 voting members could vote.
One of the practical issues is how best to involve everyone. It may be more important than ever 
for councillors to attend CC meetings to hear our views.

13 EACC
The EACC AGM is on Saturday 25 November, all were welcome to attend. 

14 Airport report
14.1 Edinburgh Airport Consultative Committee

At the meeting on 13 November, members were advised that CAA is still looking at the Airspace 
Change proposals. The present arrangements may require to continue through 2018, even if 
agreement is given to the proposed routes in the New Year. 
EAL will be updating their Surface Access Strategy (roads) and consulting on this early in the 
New Year. 
There will be consultation early next year on the Noise Action Plan, a recurring 5-year plan. The 
noise reporting system will be upgraded on the airport website in December, when residents will 
be able to see live the track of a particular plane and register a complaint if wished. 
Passenger numbers and flights continue to increase and there will be 12 long-haul routes by next 
summer. Incoming passengers have complained about the length of time taken to reclaim 
baggage. EAL is taking action to re license operators and include customer service as part of the 
process.
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14.2 Noise Management Board
A third meeting had made little progress but a sub-group, commissioned to produce draft terms 
of reference, is meeting on 21 November.

15 Communications
Tweets and Retweets – 21
New followers – 12
CC updates via the Google group – 7
Google group members – 1 fewer

16 AOCB
Rotary have grants of £100-500 to distribute to organisations which benefit the community; 
members should encourage relevant organisations to apply.
There has been some publicity regarding a “wave of poppies” across the country for 2018 but 
nothing more is known about this initiative. 

ALL

17 Dates of future meetings
(all start at 7.15pm, and all held at Ratho Community Centre, unless otherwise stated)
Monday 18th December
2018
Monday 15 January Monday 16 July
Monday 19 February Monday 20 August
Monday 19 March Monday 17 September
Tuesday 17 April Monday 15 October
Tuesday 22 May Monday 19 November
Monday 18 June Monday 17 December
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